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The mreting was callrd to order at 10.20 a ,I;, 

AGENDA ITEMS 51 TD 69, 139, 141 AND 145 (continued) 

QENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT I’mIS 

Mr. MOULTRIE (Bahamas) t It is a particular plsaeure to have 

Ambassador -ohm preridr over the deliberations of this Committee. I have every 

confidence that he will effectively discharge hie dutier, and in so doing will 

continua to advance the progress that the Firut Committee har made up to this point 

in streamlining it8 deliberations a* d procedurea, so that the number of resolutions 

on which the Committee taker action ir limited and the Committee will be able to 

speak with a unamimour voiae. 

Canada’r participation in the multilateral arms control diecusrions can only 

br compared with that of tho ruper Powers, That vr:itication of compliance has 

constituted a central theme in Canada’s approach to disarmament and arms 

limitation, and indeed the whole question of international peace and securityr is 

of particular importance to my delegation in light of the cr itica 1 role of 

verification in the area of confidence-building, which we consider an essential 

element in the disarmament process. The three studier produced by the Canadian 

government on verification continue to eerve as basic reference documents on the 

subject in international negotiations. 

The lcng history of disarmament negotiations under the League of Nations and 

the United Nations, interrupted by 10 years of preparation for the waging of the 

Second World War, gives little ground for expecting disarmament by agreement, The 

trend of military hietory since 1932 has moved towards the maintenance of larger 

armies and larger military appropriations. Propaganda ins tr umen ta and economic 

controls have developed in every population a more fanatical and aggre@aive 

national spirit, The combination of those policies precipitated the Second World 

War and seem dertined to bring about the eventual destruction of civiliation in the 
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form of a nuclear war, Even in light 

oannot br won and must not he tough t, 

alarming apeed. Nei ther do prorpeo ta 
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of the general agreement that a nuclear war 

the nuclear arm8 race continues at an 

for rnding the armr race appear on the 

hot iaon, rinoo nuclear power State0 arr unwilling to eliminate nuclear weapons, 

their inrignia of greatneae. On the con Wary, they increare their capahili ty and 

trohnioal oapaaity to make even mre destructive instrumenta, and in no doing Force 

non-nuolear Powore to reduoe their reourity by the inrtallation of weapon8 which 

makr them targe tr for attaok, 

The rruolear arm8 race ia a danger even without war. IWt only are natural 

reaouroaa squandered in the produotion of nuclear araenalr but the earth ia 

rubrequently polluted with worrisome amounts of radioactive iaotoper during the 

manufacture and eepeoially the teating of these weaponr. 

The moat important oondition for disarmament ir a aenle of eecurity which 

dur fves from economic and roaial development, the protection of human rights, an 

end to racial diaor fmination and the protection of the environment, with rtr ict 

arms control meaeurea, An added aenee of security ar ieee from general conf idenoe 

in the balance of power, 

The lack of equality in the power rtruoture of today’s world ia demonrtrated 

by the faat that about two-third8 of the world’8 industrial output derives from 

only rix coun tr ieta, 60 per cent of the wor Id’s defence expendi tute is aocoun ted for 

by five oountr ies and 97 per cent of the world’s stock of nucleer weapon8 ie 

oontrolled by the two ruper-Power s, It is therefore encouraging that the two major 

nuolear Powers have shouldered aome of the reeponaibility that such power carries 

fn the eigning Of the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and 

Shorter-Range Mlrsiler - INF Treaty, Let UB hope that thin ie a etep on the road 

t0 enw ing that the arrogance of power is not allowed to have the etfect of 

weakening or destroying the peace. 
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In view of the current global dirtribution of economio resource8 and 

teahnological potential, particularly military capabilities, the process of 

recurity murt begln with relations between the United States and the Soviet Union 

and among the two major alliances, NA%J nnd the War eaw Pact, But the developing 

world ir neither immune to the aonaeguenoea of the East-West conflict nor 18 it 

without fault ar a contributor to the r lek of war. Pol ici en of small countr is8 aan 

have great regional or even global cone~uenaes which jeopardize peace. 

Inoreasingly, political tensions between Eaat and West affeat the developing world, 

thereby aggravating regional canflictu, 

The growing inter-rel&tion between national and international eecur ity isruen 

reguirer a new approaoh to national security poliaier and to international. 

ao-oper atfon. It ie~ on this spirit of international oo-operation that my country 

reliem, while aocelerating its war againet drugr becaure of itr peouliar position 

an a transit State, and its effort to protect ita marine reeourcea, which ie 

par tioular ly complicated due to i te archipelagic make-up. 

The concept of aeourity murt be dealt with in a comprehensive wayt in the 

aontext of a better appreciation of the security problems and interests of other 

countr iee, and of an acceptance of the important notions which derives from the 

Charter of the United Nations, that all nations have an inalienable right to 

security, that military force is not a legitimate instrument for resolving 

international disputes, that restraint is necessary in pursuing national policies 

in an interdependent world and that neither military superiority, nor military 

means of for an adequa to answer to eecuri ty issues in the present or future world. 
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In this context, any efforta by individual countries or by their allied groupr 

to meximize their own security at the expenae of other nations muet not be 

tolerated. The sovereignty and terri tor ial integrity of nations must be respected. 

The problem of diearmament ia the problem of creating conditiona that give 

general confidence. Paatora that help to engender this confidence are education, 

law and policy and the atrengthening of the United Nations. People and Governmenta 

mumt be educated to aacapt a general picture of the world that is both feasible and 

delr ir ab lo - a picture ouch ae that depicted by the Charter of the United Nations, 

with emphasis on eguilibrium, co-operation, co-existence and the peaceful rolution 

of conflicts. Law would give definition to key termr such aa recognition, 

aggreraion, defence, terri tot ial integrity, poli tics1 independence and collective 

security. It would also elaborate such principles as self-determination, respect 

for human rights, non-intervention in domestic jurisdiction, co*perstion for 

economic and social progress and the practice of toler ante . Practical and national 

policies would eliminate false images of other nation8 and exaggerated views of 

a lien ideologies. 

Suitable to this end are policies of defence without provocation, conciliation 

without appeasement and utilization of the United Nations procedure to deal with 

threats to peace and to settle controver siec when diplomacy, mediation, 

conciliation and the utilisation of regional agencies h6va failed. National policy 

directivee should pay particular attention to the elimination of falee feara. 

Continuing efforts should be made to strengthen the United Nations, this world 

Organization, It2 system2 of collective security should be improved to aesuse 

prompt interven tion2 in ri tua tions threatening in terna tional peace. proceduree for 

dealing with disputes should be made more available, reiiable and effecttve in 

aaeur ing junt settlements. Procedures for keeping international law up to ds te 

should be developed. 

-- 
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The deeire for peace and security muat find exprerrion in praotical efforts to 

remove causes of mirunder rtanding and to aoek ground6 for agreement on gr inciples 

and their application. 8, will for peace muet be established that absolutely 

preclude8 the will to fight. This will for peace must find ita rootr in moral 

disarmament, which is directly related to mater ial dirarmrment. when armament 

budget8 arr rising and personnel and material increasing, it ir safe to anaume that 

international tensiona are increasing and that States are morally as well as 

materially re-arming, 

Trurt ir a major element of moral disarmament, It can be conceived as an 

atti tudr based on a mixture of knowledge and unaer tainty between interdependent 

parties, whose potential to harm and help each other is mutually recognized. The 

risk of betrayal is inherent in the very conapt of trust. The use of 

oonfidence-building measure8 must be resorted to in order to reduce the prueived 

rirkr of such a betrayal. The aaeesrment of these perceived r irks is influenced by 

two factmu fire&, the amount of verifiable information about the motives, 

intentions and capabiltties of an adversary) and, secondly, the physical 

oonstraints circumscribing his behaviour. Par ties that threaten each other with 

even more deadly weapons for the sake of mutual deference will obviously find it 

hard to convince one another of their benign intentions, which makes 

oonfidence-building measures even more vital. 

Two types of confidence are involvedr on the one hand, self-confidence in the 

ability to defend oneeelt if threatened or attacked; on the other, mutual 

oonfidsnoe, implying the notion that neither side in fact intends to threaten or to 

attack, While the aim must be to engender a mutually reinforcing interaction 

between the two type6 of confidence by a combination of subjective and 
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objootive atopr, the baric dilemma in terma of negotiability in this area murt br 

rraliaed. Exwr ienoe has proven that it ie eaa ier to begin with %oftW objective 

But it must be realired that if confidence-building as an approach to arms 

rogulationr and diaarmament is to have future, the process will have to entail 

verifiable constraints. That factor helpa increase the impaat of the RJF Treaty, 

given ita provisions for verification. 

gome countr ha, because of their particularly active participation in the area 

of international seourity - specifically with regard to nuclear weapona - have been 

aaaurecl of having “nuolear allergy”, The Bahamaa has been infected by that 

allergy, aa evidenced in its history of involvement in activities in this field, 

ranging from its signing and ratification of the Treaty of Tlatelolco to itr 

present ahairing of the Disarmament Commission. The Bahama& will do it8 beet 

further to spread this allergy, because indifference in the face of the 

nuolear-weapons threat in the qrea teat enemy to peace. 

Mr. MOHAMMED (Trinidad and Tobago) t The forty-third session of the 

Oendral Assembly is taking place at a moment when the international political 

alimate ie characterized by a relaxation of tensions, a resurgence of faith dnd 

hops in institutional arrangements geared towards searching for peace and 8eCuritY 

and an atmosphere tending to inspire mutual wnfidence. 

It aeema appropriate that we should re-examine the fundamental principles and 

ooncepts of security and disarmament and try to determine their suitability and 

applicability to the contemporary international political situation. 

After the Second World War, the concept of deter tenor took root as the basis 

of security. It later developed into the balance of nuclear weapons or, aa it is 

more appropriately called, the balance of terror. But the conceptualisation of 

thie balance is intrinsically unilateral in terms of both the quantification and 

-_ 
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the oapability of nuclear weapona. The inevitable result is an ever Bpiralling 

armr race, increasing international insecurity, accelerating mutual suspicion and 

the diverting of the worldra reaourcee into undesirable and unproductive channels. 

MY delegation iB pleased to note the recent improvement in Soviet-United 

Statea relations, accompanied aB it wae by some practioal meaauree of diasrmament 

aB well asl more recently, some poaitive meanurea taken towarda the peaceful 

rettlement of eome confliotb. There developmenta will hopefully launch a Bearch 

for 

all 

lasting war Id peace baaed on common Becur ity, conf idrnce and co-operation among 

the nations of the world. 

My delegation conaidera that, *iven the awesome build-up and possession 

military capabilities, a baBic element in the search for international peace 

security in the contemporary world lies in practical meaaureB of diearmament 

of 

and 

- that 

iB to Bay reductions in the nuclear, conventional and chemical arsenals - which 

should be undertaken in conjunction with efforta to reaolve and prevent conflicte, 

to build confidence among nations and to promote economic and social development l 

-- 



(Mr. Mohammed, Trinidad 

The Treaty between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and 

Shot ter-Range Mirsilea , which entered into force on 1 July this year, i8 a mOSk 

nfgnificant occurrence in the hietory of disarmament, in that an entire class of 

nuclear weapon8 is being eliminated. The success of the recent joint verification 

experiment augur 8 well for the future, We look for ward to the ear ly conclusion of 

the strategic arm8 reduction Treaty so that a 50 per cent cut in the strategic 

nuclear arsenal8 of the Soviet Union and the United States may become a reality, 

While we wekome theee poai tive developmen te between the BUp8PPOWer8, We fnUn t 

acknowledge that these bilateral efforts must be qlounded in a multilateral 

framework. Detente will be an ephemeral solution unless and until the 

international community and the whole of mankind are actively invoived in the 

negotiation of the proceasea of disarmament, the execution and verification of the 

measures adopted and the resulting maintenance of international peace and 

eecurity. I am suggesting that there is an inverse relation8hip between 

multilaterali8m and bilateralism in the disarmament process. 

The need for a multilateral approach to the disarmament process i8 al80 

dictated by current realities. The territories of the United Statee, the S*lviet 

Union, Europe and China are not being devastated by war at the present time, nor 

have they been since 1945. The theatre8 oE conflict are located solely in the 

developing coun tr fee ; Central America, the Middle East, southern Africa, the Near 

and Far East are where the devastation and human euffeting are taking place. The 

influence of outaide force8 in those area8 is clearly discernible. The daveloping 

muntrie8, therefore, must play an active role in diearmament and in the seclrch for 

peace and security , not on an isolated, or ca8e-by-Ca80 ba8 i8 I but in the 

multilateral fr amewoe k. 
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A fraotion of thr axistin nuclear arsenals could bring about environmental, 

l tmo8pherio and biological catastrophe and the demire of oiviliaatlon aa we know 

it. It is imperative that the drvelopment of new genrrationr of nuclear weapon* 

and of other weapons ruch aa larer and energy weapona and military aatel’iites be 

proven ted. Hare again the multilateral approach offern the best possibilities. 

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, concluded 20 years 

ago, provihd an international framework for the dirarmament prooesa, It ia 

regretted that the nuclear Powerr have not complied with all the proviaionr of the 

T’r l aty . It ia hoped that the !,rview Conference in 199r) will ret the atago far a 

treaty that oan bo universally aooepted and whore proviaionr will be complied with 

and br l nforueable. 

My delegation accepts that freedom of navigation under international law ir an 

l rmentia~ element of internathmal trade and oommeroe. However, the inor eaa inq 

deployment of nuclear weapons by naval veesols is a cause for great oonoern. 

My delegation considers the high aea8 to be the common heritage of mankind l 

Equally, we consider outer space to be the patrimony of the human race. 

Accordingly, the high aeaa and outer space must be completely free from nuclear 

weapons, The time seems opportune to elaborate an international convention 

prohibiting, under legal sanction, nuclear weapons on the high aeaa and in outer 

space. 

The eatabliahment of nuclear-weapon-free zones constitutes one of the most 

effective measures for non-nuclear States to prevent the proliferation of nuclear 

weapon& and represents a positive step in the disarmament prooeBs. Tr in idad and 

Tobago ir a party to the Treaty of Tla telolco, which establishes such a zone in 

Latin kner ioa and the Caribbean. We welcome the Mclaration on establishing a 
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nuclear-weapon-fr ee zone in Afr ioa, the atepr being taken to entabl.irh a 

nuclear-weapon-f.:ee aone in the Middle Errt and the efforts currently being 

directed to the creation of zonea of peace and co-operation in the Indian Ocean rrld 

the South Atlantic. 

More openness and greater tranrparency in military measurer, aacompanird by 

effective confidence-buildinq measurea, have a role to play. so, tot, would 

moa@ures to prevent and to detect violations of international commitments, 

including the applica ticn of seirmic moni tOr ing l 

The recent uce of chemical wraponlr and their proliferation are caumea for 

ocncern, and we fully ruppott the propoaal of the President of Franoe for the 

convening in January 1909 of an international conference, where it is hoped a 

convention banninq the production, stockpiling, transfer and use of chnioal 

weapons will be concluded. 

Increased attention needs to be directed to conventional diearmament, for it 

iu convent ional weapons, with increaeinq aophiatication, that cre killing and 

maiming milliona of men, women and children. Rerolutionr of the United Nation8 

already provide a framework for a negotiating proceaa to be undertaken. This 

should be supplemented by more openness and transparency of arma transfers, which 

could t.e accompanied by the establishment of regulations for the sale of armd and 

an international register of all arm8 transfers. Thie should aleo encompass the 

so-calltd black market in arms aalea. 

The relationship between disarmament and developnent was eetabliehed by the 

Conference on the subject held last year. The stark reality is that the arms raae 

and develapnent are in a comptti tive relationship a8 regarda the allocation of the 

world’s Einancial, human and physical resources. As these resources are f ini ta, 
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both prooerrer cannot be pursued rimul taneourly , It is not only the devolopinq 

countries that are becoming impovrr irhrd by the military burden, I am euggerting 

that the burden of military expenditurea har a diroat relationrhip with the 

economic growth and wall-being of the developed oountr ies. Major wara have drained 

not only the participants, but a lrro the world economy, and in MY delegation ’ e view 

it 14 a fallacy to believe that war and the preparation for war rtimulate the 

l aonomy and that the research arrooiated with preparednerr for war is translated 

into the productive rector 6 of the economy, 

In the view of my delegation, the economic growth of Japan and the Federal 

Republio of Qermany dur inq the paet decade, compared with the economic growth rate 

of the United Staten and the Soviet Union for the rame period, has a direct 

relationrhip to their military burdenr. This theris ir borne out by the fact that 

under pereatroika the Soviet Union hoper to reduce military rpendinr, in order to 

promote civilian economic growth. It ir in thie context that diearmarant - 

nuclear, conventional, naval, chemical - would promote not only Becur ity , but a 180 

the economic development of both the developed and the developing coun tr ice. 

My delegation regrets that the thjrd epecial aeaeion of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament did no’ adopt a final document. Nevertheleaa, several 

concrete and constructive proposals were made during the 8easion, and it is the 

reaponeibility of the First Committee to identify thoee areas and to build on 

them. 
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At the third rpeoial session on dirarmament, my delegation propomed, through 

my Prime Minirter, that the Secretary-General prepare a report on liability for the 

illegal tranrfer and/or use of prohibited weapona and of weapon6 which cause 

unnooecsary human euf far ing. Xt is in that context that, at the instance of my 

delegstiotr, item 145 was added to the agenda of the forty-third 8rasion of the 

Ganera~ Retismbly, 

One of the fundamental pr inoiples of the United Na tionr Charter in that all 

Momborr rhall refrain from the threat or use of forae in their international 

rrlationr. Nevtrthelsra, there ia continued use of weapon8 of maal deetruation and 

wrrponr whioh cause unneoerrary human ruffering. &me attemptr have been made to 

prohibit the use of such weaponr, The Hagua Conferenoee of 1899 and 1907 

prohibited the UBO of dum-dum bullet8 and the ure of poiron and poisoned weapon@. 

The Geneva Protocol of 1925 prohibited the use of chemioal and bacteriological 

mothode of warfare, The Convention concluded at Geneva on 10 Oatober 1960 plaaed 

prohibitions and rertrictione on the uee of certain conventional weapon8 which may 

be deemed to be exceesively injurious or to have indiscriminate effectflu 

My delegation is of the view that the time ir opportune for the General 

Aemembly to consider the illegal trantifer and/or use of prohibited weapon8 of maal 

destruction and weapons which cause unnecessary human auffer ing, aa well aa 

appropriate meaeuree for preventing euch tranafer and/or use, including procedure8 

and mechanieme for increase international oo-operation in criminal-justice 

administration, An appropriate draft reeoldtion is being submitted in the First 

Committee, and we look forward to the cnn8tructive consideration of it by the 

Commit tee, 
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Mr. ESZTEROALYOS (Hungary)! Hungary regard8 the l trtingthaninq of 

Europoan l raurity and ao-oprration aa a arntral task of ita foreign polioy. Taking 

l r@8oluW 8tm.I in favour of lowering the levrl of military oonfrontation in 

Europa, roduoing military oapabilitira on the oontinent and giving the armed for008 

of thr two l llianoor and of all European Stat.8 a rtriotly dofonaiva ohacaoter , my 

aountry bmliovor that the intoroata of European and global l rourity urgrntly or11 

for prooarding to a major roduotion of armod forooa and oonvontionrl l rmamonta in 

Europa. 

That rndrrvour of 

Soviet Union and other 

for rrduotion of armad 

Budapoat in Juno 1986. 

Hungarian foroiqn polioy, along with similar rfforta of the 

l ooialiat Stataa, found l xprraaion in the joint programme 

foroor and oonvontional l rmamontr in Europa launohrd in 

On the baaia of tha idraa put forward in the Budrprat 

Appeal and the oorrr8ponding initiative by the North Atlantio Treaty Organioation 

(NMD), talk8 brtwoen mombrr Statea of thr Waraaw Treaty organisation l nd NATO 

about the mandatr of future negotiatiolru on oonventional dirarmamont in Europa 

l tartod nrarly two yeara ago and are now approaohing a 8uooe88ful oonOlU8iOne 

An early aonolusion of those talk8 and the Vienna CoUow-up mooting will, we 

hope, ret in motion a prooear in which the roduotion of armed toroe and 

oonvontional armamontr from the Atlantic to the Urals would bo 01-01~ interrelated 

with further development and expan8 ion of oonf idrnoe-bu ilding and aeouri ty-building 

meaaurea in Europe within the framework of the Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) l 

At the meeting of the Political Consultative Committee of the Waraaw Treaty 

organisation held at Waraaw in July this year, the States par tiea to the Warsaw 

Treaty put forward oonorete proporals oonoerning the forthcoming negotiation8 on 

the reduction of armed forcer and conventional armament8 in Europe. Quite 
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roorntly, a furthor atop wan mede in outlining the oonotrte proporalr of thr 

rooialiat oountrier on European reourity, thir time an oonfidonor-building and 

rrourity-building mrarurer. In Budaprat, nt the mooting of the Committer of 

Minirterr for Foreign Affairr, a rtatoment on thorr meaeurom was adopted on 28 and 

29 ootobor. 

It ir hoped that the rraumgtion of work on thr Conforonoe on Confidenor and 

Seourity Building Mearurre and Dilarmamrnt in Europe and the furthor implementation 

of thr proviaionr of the Stockholm dooument will broadon thr perrprotivor for 

l nhanuing reourity in Euro-. Fur thrr atrpr in the field of oonfidenor-building 

and reaurity-building meaauroa would faoilitatr progrorr towards the reduotion of 

armod fororr and oonvrntional armamentr in Europe and the rolution of other 

dirarmament iaaue~, which in turn would ornate favourable oonditionr for inoroarrd 

oonf idenoe, 

In their rtatemrnt adopted at the Budapest meeting, the Minirterr for Forrign 

Affaira of the States partirr to thr Warraw Treaty rxprorred t.he brlief that the 

neqotia tionr on oonf idence-building and eecur ity-building maaeureb !n Europe rhould 

be oontinurd aa early a8 19W. They 8houl.d be aimed at reduoing military 

confrontation and the r iek of armed cant lict in Europe, reduoing and averting the 

danger of rurprieo attaak and enhancing mutual eeourity, lending a atriotlY 

detenrive character to military activitiee and increasing their opennear and 

predictability, aa well aa promoting the implementation of disarmament meaauret3. 

The nrgotiationr should make it poerihle for the meaaureta elaborated ultimately to 

oover all activities of all elementa of the armed forces of the Stateta 

PWiQipating in the procera of security and co-operation in Europa, 
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In thr opinion of the Statrr partier to thr Warraw Treaty, confidence-building 

and reourity-building maaauroa rhould ba applied to all military activities of the 

partioipating Stater that l ffoat Europran rraurity or form part of military action@ 

taking place within the boundar ha of Europe. Thrao moarurrr should be 

rubrtantial, mjtitarily l ffeotive and politically binding. AU they are an 

important l lomrnt of the all-European procrmr , the negotiationa should be conducted 

on the bar ir of tha Madrid manda to, 

The Minirtrrr rtatrd that it would bo rxpedirnt to develop and expand exirting 

conf idrnco-bu ilding and l eour ity-bu ilding moaruror) fur thrr meaaurQ8 could be 

worked out, comprising moaaurea of conrtraint, now oonfidence-building and 

security-building rneasurem, and maaaurer to increarr the opcnneae and 

prrdiotability of military aotivitirr. 

Conrtr a in t maaaure@ would apply to the rim and numbor of a imul taneoue 

military exercirer and to the duration and frequency of military exeraiera. They 

would ban large-male military exrrcieea and rrtatrict the redeployment of troopa 

and trohnical rquipmrnt , Moreover, they would envisage the limitation of the 

number of aombat-ready military rxerairrr and the number of troope engaged. 

New conf idrncr-bu ilding and socur i ty-bu ilding measures wnuld include pr ior 

notification of in@ependent activitier by air and naval forces, invitation of 

obarrverr according to appropr ia to params ter a, inepection of such activities and 

agreement on reetrictivr meaaure#, modalitier for the exchange of annual calendar8 

of euch act ivi tier, extension of aonf idence-building and secut i ty-bu ilding meaeuree 

to the territories of all the countries participating in the CSCE process, creation 

of zonea of confidanoe and reaurity in Europe and the adjoining aeaa and oceanll 

and the eetabliahmant of a European military-rick-reduction centre and preventing 

rurprire attack, which would signify a qualitatively new step in rtrengthening 

mutual confidence, 
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Mearures to inarralre the oprnnesr and pradiotability of military aofivitirr 

would cover the regular exohrnge of data on armed forum and their l otivitier, 

including toroe deployed at military barrs around Europe; oxohango of information 

on the UxuCture and eubetance of military budgeta} refraining from building up 

armed forcer and renouncing the l rtablirhment of new military barer on the 

territories of foreign Statea) ratting up obrervetion portr at oo-ordinated l itea 

within the zone of application of contidenoe- and security-building mearureel 

Creation Of l wcial operative oommunioation linkr between the aountr irr uonarrned) 

improvement of oonditiona for inrpeotion and for widening the l oope of work for 

observorrl the use of the latert teahnical equipment1 development of relation6 

between political and military repreruntativer of the partioipating State81 and 

l xteneion of the practioe of exahange of military-diplomatio rdprrrentationr and 

military delega tiona. 

The implementation of those meaauree ir intended to ensure that thr military 

potentials of the States participating in the negotiation8 baoome 8triotlY 

defensive in nature, In that connection the Statea represented at the meeting have 

stated that they stand for the elimination of military bases on foreign territories 

and have reaffirmed chetr position8 concerning the aimultaneoue disrolution of the 

military-political alliances. 

The States parties to the Warsaw Treaty, while outlining their awn approaah to 

confidence- and secue i ty-bu ildinq meaeutes , expressed their readineaa to oonrider 

other Poeaihle proposala designed to enhance mutual confidence and recur i ty and to 

accelerate the process of diearmament in Europe. 

In the opinion of State8 parties to the Waraaw Treaty the convening of an 

all-European summit meeting to diecuaa iaeuee concerning the reduction of armed 

forcer and conventional armaments in Europe, with the participation of the United 
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sta trr and Canada, would alro contribute to the olabora tion and implomonta tion Of 

new confidence- and eecur ity-building mraruror . 

Aa hortm to the meeting of thr Committom of Minietrrr for Forrign AffairS of 

the States par tier to thr War maw Troa ty , wo hope that the rtatrment adoptrd at the 

Budeprrt meeting will oontributo to a rorumption of the Conference on Confidence- 

and Security-Building Measurer and Dimarmament in Eurogr: in a oonrtructive and 

rerult-or ion ted a tmorphere. 

We are convinced that endeavoura for an early aonclurion, with rubrtantial 

reaulta, of the Virnna follow-up meeting of the Conferenoe on Security and 

Co-operation in Europa would not only pave the way for rtarting negotiations ae 

l erly es 1988 on the roduotion of armed forma end armementa and on confidenor- and 

security-building moaauree in Europ but would elro givr impetus to the expenaion 

of co-oprre tion in thr l oonomic, trade, l cientific end technological l pherer, in 

the field of ecolcgicel l ocur ity and in humeniter ien iseuoa, es well ea to the 

implementation of human rights. 

Mr. WiELFELLNER (Austr ie) I My drlrgetion’a rtetrment today deele 

exclue ively wi th one topic, namely becteriologicel and chrmicel weapona. I ehould 

like to begin by stating that Aurtr ia aondemna any use of such weapona ‘1 wherever, 

by whoever, egains t whomover. That la the reason we actively per ticipa te in the 

deliberations on the Fir et Committee on this eubject, es well es engage more 

actively in the work of the Conference on Diaermement in QeneVe* 

Receuee of our deep cancer n ebout the implications of biological war fare, ns 

well es in pursuance of the 1972 Convention on the Prohibition of the Developmentr 

Production and Stockpiling of Becterioloqicel (Biological) end Toxin Weepna end on 

Thrir Deetruation, Auetrie eupported en initiative on the exchange of data 

concerning that Convention at the leet oereion of the Qenerel Assembly, In the 
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oontrxt of biologioal woaponm, it mrrmmd important to urn to provide data on a 

global bamim in order to build oonfidenor among all Statrm. !W that reamon, my 

delegation im onoe morr submitting a draft reaolution on the Seoond Review 

Conferonce of the biologiorrl (haoter iologioal) weapons Convention, since we 

oonaider it neoeamary to atreaa the importanoe of the information obtained 10 far 

as well aa to Oall upon all States that have not yet l xohanged information and data 

to do l o. In that oonneotion we are grateful for the support of the delegationa 

oo-sponsor ing our draft roaolution thim year also, and I am pleased to announoe 

that we have been able to enlarge the wber of l ponmora. 

The reoent ume of ahemioal weaponm draatioally showed the urgent need for the 

States of the international oommunity to take aotion. Victims of the ume of those 

weapnm arr treated in Aumtr ian hospitals, and that, along with abhorrent roporta 

in the maam media, oreated an ever growing awarenema on the part of the Au8 trian 

publio. It warn in that regard that the Auatr Ian Parliament took the deoiaion that 

Aumtria should be more aotively involved in all initiatives aimed at eliminating 

those weapons of mass deatruotion onoe and for all, 

It is alao in the context of a growing awareness that - in addition to the 

strong oondemnation of any use of ohemioal weapons - there is an increasing need to 

take conore te action. Auatr ia therefore took an initiative on exchange of data 

concerning a ohemica l-weapons convention. 

For my delegation , exohange of data constitutes the corner-atone of all 

confidence-building measures and therefore it believes it should be central to our 

common interest in taking measures in the immediate future. Besides, it is the 

substantial progream reached in the work of the Conferenoe on Di@armament on a 

multilateral convention on the oomplete and effective prohibition of the 

development, production , stockpiling and ure of chemical weapons that makea it 
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indiaponaable to exchange data on a global level. The information provided would 

nerve aa an operative input for rpecific technical queationa rtill to be solved, 

ruch aa the rise of the future inrpectoratr or the organioa tion aa a whole. 

Moreover , !t rhould make all Statea more aware of the need to take decisions 

on national policies concorning the future convention. In concrete terms the 

aatual language of our initiative recognirer the importance of declarationa by all 

Sta tea, who thetr or not they porrers chemical weaponlr and the provia icn of 

ahemica 1-indur try da ta relevant to the future convention. We copaider thir 

Initiative to be an interim oonfidenoe-building mearure that should be followed UP 

next year on a more rpecific barie. In that oontext I rhould !ike to express 

gratitude to all deleqationr that supported our initiative. 

Concerning this year’r initiative on measurea to uphold the authority of the 

192 5 Geneva Protocol, I should like to I trerr our continuing 8 trong support for the 

active role played by the Seoretary-General concerning investigations into alleged 

use of chemical weapona, Past reports published under the aegis of the 

Secretary-General have undoubtedly helped to increase the awareness of the problema 

posed and to influence national policy-makers to take atrong positiona. 

This year ‘8 draft resolution on meaaurea to uphold the authority of the 1925 

Geneva Protocol and to support the concluafon of a chemical-weapons conven tfon, 

once again submitted by the Australian delegation, which plays an outstandingly 

active role in diearmament, streeses once more the role of the verification of the 

use of chemical weapona undertaken by the Secretary-General. At the game time it 

points out the importance of a multilateral , effective and verifiable 

chemica l-weapons conven tlon. We are therefore whole-heartedly supporting that 

initiative, 
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Let me now briefly touch upon the initiative launched by President Reagan and 

supported by President Mitterrand of conrening a conference to strengthen the 

Qeneva Protocol of 1925. Any initiative aimed at eliminating the porsible u@e of 

chemical weapons is welcome, The important woe k undertaken in the framework of the 

Conference on Disarmament on a multilateral, effective and verifiable 

chemical-weapons convention should thus be enhanced, The Par is Conference will 

cer ta inly 

conducive 

create a more positive political climate and a public-opinion environment 

to strengthening the ongoing negotiations in Qeneva. 

Mr. ZIPFQRI (Israel) 8 Allow me on the occasion of my firrt intervention 

in the debate to offer my sincerest congratulations to Mr. Roahe on his l lootion to 

the post of Chairman of the First Committee, All of ua who have experienced 

working with him in the meetings of the Committee are confident of his ability to 

direct the deliberations. I also wish to congratulate all the other officers of 

the Committee. 

Every year when we gather here at the General Assembly, it is only natural 

that we take stock of what has happened or what has not happened in the CoursC of 

the past year, Uok ing at the wor ld scene, there are many obv ioua and encour aglng 

signs. especially the ratification and heginninq of the implementation of the 

Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Minsfleff - INF 

Treaty, the improved relations between the United Sta tee of America and the Union 

Of Soviet Socialist Republics and the beginning of the solution of some of the 

difficult regional problems. However, obviously each of UB will concentrate 

pr imar ily on our own reqion and the problems that beset us. Whila we are pleased 

to note that the fighting between Iraq and Iran has ceased and a United Nations 

sponsored cease-fire has entered into force, even here the wor ld mu8 t note with 

horror the continued use of chemical weapons, this time against the dissident 
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Kurdirh minority within Iraq. In regard to there wraponr I Cannot do better than 

to quote the rtatement of Prime Minister Yi tzhak Shamir on 7 June, hforo the third 

aPecia1 aereion devoted to disarmament, when he raid: 

‘The Government of Israel ma in ta ine the deep convict ion that the use of 

chemical weapons ir a moat odiour method of destruction of human life. We are 

greatly troubled by the introduction of thora meana of calamity into the 

Middie East and tha wx ld’r indifference to the brutal uea9e of chemical 

weaPOna, creating thousand8 of innomnt victimr. The presence and use of 

chemical weaponr conrti tute a real threat to the peace of our region and to 

the 

the 

peaae of the entire world. All enlightened 

arbitrary use of ouch weapons. 

mO~r awareness in I rrael of the danger a to 

peoplea should be alarmed by 

humanity poeed by chemica 1 

weaponr am well am our deep concern regarding the proliferation of chemical 

weapons have led my Government to take etepe directed at limiting that 

proli frra tion. Those rtepr involve rtriat legal control over the export of 

any mater ial which might be used in the production of ruch weaponn. a 

(A/S-15/PV.11, ps 81) 

Specifically referring to the use of such weapons by Iraq, he stated: 

aLartly, I must decry and protest at the employment and production of 

poison gas in our region, By ita own aclmiesion, Iraq has used that vicioue 

means of indiscriminate killing in itr war with Iran. That ia a gross and 

blatant violation of the Geneva Protocol, to which Iraq ia a aiqnatory, The 

use of poiron gas in the Iran-Iraq war has aleo been established by the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, albeit without hia identifying the 

culprit. Syria, tao, has built facilities for the production of poison gas 

and it8 leaders have brazenly threatened to uee it againat Iarael,w (Ibid., 

@ sr-e2) * 
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It ir in this spirit that the Governmrnt of Iererl deol.~rrr its Cull @uppOrt 

for thr proporal made by the Preeident of the United Statrr to thr General Aasembly 

on 26 September 19S8 and the invitation of the Covernmrnt of Franoe, oalling On all 

signatorier to the 1925 Geneva Protocol to convend a oonterrnoe in order to 

reoonfirm at the hiclhert political level and in the most rolomn mannor the world’s 

dedication to the tata1 elimination of ohemical warfaro, 

With regard to the ongoing neqotia tionr in the Ccrnferenoe on Dirarmrment on 

thr drafting of a oomptehenrive convention for the total nlimination of ohemioal 

weapone, my delega t .lon , at the rpeoial errrion, euggerted the porribility of 

exploring the me of a rrgional approaah, not inrtaad of a oomprehrneive treaty but 

as a rupplementary agrerment which might be umeful in solving some of the problems 

that might arise in ensuring univerral adherence. Obviously such an agreemail+ 

oould be arrived at only on the baeir of arrangementa to be freely negotiated 

brtween all State8 in the particular region. 

The urgency of this problem har not abated with the ceare-firr between Iraq 

and Iran, for not only have thone two States - and especially Iraq - continued to 

develop the i: ohemioa l-weapon ar sena Is, but there ir conclusive evidence that Syria 

and Libya are aleo moving rapidly along the eame path1 thus the threat of chemical 

warfare lies heavily over Israel and for that matter over all the other countries 

in the area. 

Theae countrfels have not only acquired and developed chemical weapone but have 

also been aoqu ir inq devastating means of de1 ivery in the farm of eurfaoe-to-our face 

mie8ilee with rcrnger that effectively threaten all their neighbours and can even 

reach beyond? the horder8 of the region, These mirriler were used with blatant 

dirroqard for civilian caaualtier by both Iraq and Iran. The most recent example 

is Saudi Arabia, which has purchased mtseiler with a range of over 2000 km which 

can earily reach any target in the Middle East from the Arabian Peninsula. 
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but it LI not only much "nuw" worponr that are groli fora tinq in the Middl@ 

Emt. huoording to thm Unitrd Btatrr Arma Control and Dimarmament Agency 

Qublioation World Military Enpmdituroo and Armr TranafOr8 (1987) : 

“Arm8 tranrhr I to drv: _oQing oountr ioa have reaohod vor y high levelal 1 n the 

fivr yearr 1982-1986, those aoontrirr importrd $180.3 hillion worth of armnO 

At the ornter Of thir arma l xplorion rtanda thr Middlr Eaat, Thia region 

rooountod for over 3S per oont of thr world’s armr tmgorta during 1986. Not 

Only do there werponr add to the military inrtability of the region, they alro 

rorult in a l revere roonomio drain. Thr Middle East haa the world’8 highest 

military rpcrnding burden of any region when viewed a8 a paraentaqe of GNP - it 

wa@ l a timatod to bo over 16 per oent in 1966, * 

It ir that rituation, whiah hrr only worrrnod over the part few yeara, which 

lrd my Qovernment to ruggort in thia Commf t toe in 1986 thw t the timr had come Par 

all thr oountriar in the region to enter into frar and diroat negotiationa, to 

rxamino thr Qosaihili tier c; ’ arriving at romr l ort of agreement for the limitation 

of armamenta, following thr rxamgle of the balanord-force negotiations in Europe 

for a balanoed reduotion of foroea, 

YOU will have notiord, Sir, that my delegation affirma the merit8 of reqional. 

ini tiatiVe# for regional Qroblemr, Such tnftiativse are often more credible than 

univeraal drolarationa, They neceaaar ily involve direct negotiations between the 

partirm to orrate a olimatr teceQtive to underatanding and compromiee.' Such a 

Olimata ir eaproially necerrary in our atrife-torn region in the Middle Eaet. 

It ir alao in this spirit that we have repeatedly invited the Staten OP the 

Mibdl@ EaOt ragiOn to work out with ua the rlementa of a nuclear-weaeon-free aone 

that will gonerate uonfidenoe in each other, for the present and for the future, 
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WI ahould oonridrr ourrolvor fortunrto to br able to draw on thr l xpWi@nOO of 

pteoedrntr and thr wire and l xprrer rroommendations of the Palm CommirriQn, whioh 

were ranationrd by the United Nationr. 

It ia clear ‘:hat the modalitiur of tror and diroot noqotirtion botwron the 

partier and c% eventual mutuality of rearruranaer are the neoerrary oonoomitrnt of 

a oredible nuolrar-weapon-free rone. Repudiation of direct contclot between the 

parties of a region eliminator the element of oonfidenoe, whioh a 

nuclear-weapon-free zone is derigned to generate. 

It ir our hope that the rpir it of rooommoda tion whioh ha8 begun to arrrrt 

itrrelf in international aftairr, will al80 in8pirO our neighbOW to rook rrgional 

acaommodation with ua for the benefit of all, 
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Mr. SAWA (Fiji) 8 Sairnoe and trohnology havr madr an rnormour 

oontribution to the brttormrnt on life of earth. They have hrlped to prop.1 man to 

the moon, oponrd up nyw virtar of knowlodgr and information, and virtually rhaped 

human dortiny. But roimor and teohnology have alro apawned woaponr Of maal 

dertruotion that have booome the ouroe of mankind. Nuolesr weaponr today are 

univarrally furred and oondrmned. Any uee of auoh weaponm, deliberate or 

aooidontal, would ornate a oatartropho of unpreordonted magnitude. The report of 

the Booretary-Qenrrrl (A/43/341) giver a graphio and trightening rummary of the 

l f feotr and aonrequenoor of a nuolear war. There would bo no winnerrt we would all 

bm lorera. 

It ir baoaurr of the dread of nuolrar weapona, and of the hor rorm of the 

der tr uo t ion they would cauna t that no other irrue in the field of armr aontrol hae 

rern 10 muoh international delibrration and negotiation aa that of the oerration of 

nualear-weapon toe t ing . Sinoe the late 19508 the General Arrembly has adopted 

numerous rerolutione oalling for a nuclear-teat ban, reveral of them containing 

outright condemnation of nuolear testr. The question har been on the agenda of the 

Geneva Conference on Diearmament ever rince ita eetabli8hment in 1951. 

Eighteen year8 after the first nualear bomb was ueed in warfare three of the 

five nuclear-weapon States rignrd the treaty banning nuclear-weapon teeting in the 

atmosphere, in outer apace and under water. But underground teetirrg continues, in 

OomPletO dieregard of the widerpread and growing international condemnation of all 

nuclear-weapon ter tinge 

The countr ier of the 3outh Paoific have 

oesration of all nuolear-weapon teeting. It 

desire to keep the South Pacific region free 

long been atrong advoca tea of the 

was out of that commitment and our 

from nuclear proliferation that aa 

early as 1975 the leaders of the South Paci f io Forum, at their meeting in Tonga, 

reiterated their 
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weapon teats in all environments and called Cot 

towar dr a compr ehenr ive nuolear-tea t-ban treaty 

and general and complete disarmament. In par tioular, the Forum emphaaiaed the 

importan Of keeping the region free from the risk of nuolear contamination 

and of involvement in a nuclear conflict and commended the idea of 

l atabliahing a nualear-free zone in the South Paoific aa a mean8 of achieving 

that aim.” 

In the Yaarr that followed, the oountr ies of the South Pa&tic For urn pur nued 

the idea. This culminated in the South Pact fit Nuclear Free Zone Treaty - the 

Treaty of Rrrratonga an it haa oome to be called - which was opened for riqnature crt 

the Forum meeting in Rarotonga, Cook ‘Islands, in 1985, and which entered into force 

on 11 December 1966. One year later , on 16 December 1987, the Soviet Union signed 

Protoaols 2 and 3, whiah they have 8 ince ra tit ied. On 11 February 1987 China aleo 

signed the two Protooole and hae now ratified them. Regrettably, the other three 

nuclear-weapon States - namely Fr ante, the United Kingdom and the United States - 

have refused to sign any of the three Protocale, all of which, in fact, apply to 

them, While members of the South Pacific Forum have been dieappointed by the 

decia ion of those three Sta tee, there WIB Borne gr ati ficatian when two of them Baid 

they would t eepect the Treaty and i I I Protocols ineofar a8 they are not 

inconaietent with their practices and activities in the region.* 

The third State, however, not only hae refused to aign the Protocols but shows 

acant reepect for the Treaty by Its continued nuclear teating in our part of the 

world, It is doing 80 not only in complete disregard of the Treaty of Rarotonqa 

but in total defiance of public opinion, both regional and international. 

*The Chairman took the Chair. 
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My &legation joina othorr in applauding the new relationrhip between the two 

upor-Power a and their rffor ta towards achieving a 50 per cent reduction in 

rtrategio weapons, However, for aa long ao nuclear weapona remain the major 

component of their defence Rtrategy they will have an ongoing need to 

weaponn, and while that etrategy ia maintained other nuclear-weapon States will Bee 

thir aa an excuse to keep their weapons, and the teetu will continue unabated. It 

ir often aaid that total nuclear disarmament cannot be achieved by a quantum leap 

aa that would create an unacceptable defence imbalance, However, for as long a8 

nuclear deterrence continuer we would urge the nuclear-weapon State8 to check their 

tenting and not to contaminate the regions that have been declared 

nuclear-weapon-free zonea. 

Chemical weapon8 were tested in our region some 40 yeare ago. There is no 

evidence that teata have been conducted eince. However, the continued stockpiling 

and use of what can only he described a8 an inhuman weapon is cauB@ for concern for 

us all. Unendurable pain is inflicted on the victims, and the innocent, the aged, 

children and babes in arms are not spared. My delegation supports the movea to put 

a atop to the production and uge of 

initiative of France in undertaking 

Par is from 7 t-, 11 January 1989. 

Another matter of some cancer n 

these bru ta1 weapons. We welcome the 

to host the Conference on Chemical Weapons in 

to us is the recent tendency for the 

induatrialized nations to want to use developing countries for the dumping of their 

toxic and nuclear wastes, It is unscrupulous and unacceptable that some industrial 

nations seek to take advantage of the economic weakness of 6ome developing 

OOuntriea to offload their wastes in this way. The potential danger facing us and 

our region is obvious; while we are distant from any immediate war theatre, and 

indeed from any nuclear rtockpile, we face the possible conversion of our region 

into a lethal dumping-ground. 
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We do not believe that any noun try, irrrrpeativo of ada0 or frolation, oan be 

immune from the aonrequencer of a nuolsar holocaust. The horror a of a nuclear war 

and the long-lasting effrotm of itr devartation will hang over our globe like a 

death rhr oud . It i6 becaure of this throat and for the make of the generations to 

come that we voice our conaernr hrre today. 

The meeting rose at 11.30 a.m. 


